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As a Northwestern Mutual agent, yoa cast achieve higher earn I nee wtthoet the hierarchy. Imagine
being your own boss, with unlimited earning power right from the start. You could Join the more
than 1,500 Northwestern Mutual agents who averaged more than $91,000 In commissioned
earnings last year.
We'll Increase your chances for success by offering a srMe variety of top-performing Insurance
plans for your customers. Policies which have additionally returned higher dividends to policy
owners than those from any other Insurance
company. Plus, some specialized products which
other companies don't have at all.

GARY L. BROWN
GENERAL AGENT
ONE SUNFOREST COURT
TOLEDO, OHIO 4362S
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WILLIAM D. BROWN
GENERAL AGENT
925 SUPERIOR BUILDING
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44114
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Career seeking students Starting salaries
offered placement help reflect markets
by Lori Miller

One of the biggest concerns to
many seniors is getting a job
after graduation — but one University organization could help
ease the worry for students.
The University Placement Office, 306 Student Services, teaches students ways to organize
job preparations and how to find
employment after graduation.
Students wanting to use this
free service should register with
the placement office as early as
the second semester of their junior year, said director JoAnn
Kroll.
Services offered by the placement office include on-campus interviewing, mock interview training, resume expert, staff referrals and a listing of job vacancies.
Staff referrals enable the office
to recommend students to possible employers based on their qualifications, Kroll said.
Actual employers volunteer for
mock interview training to allow
students to acquire an understanding of what a real job interview would be like, said assistant
director Mick Hodges.

Applicants are required to sign
up in advance and dress as they
would in a real interview, he said.
The first 20 minutes of the interview consist of asking questions while the last 20 minutes include telling students what they
did wrong and making recommendations on how they can
make a better impression.
"There is nothing not real
about a mock interview," Hodges
said.

"There is nothing not
real about a mock
interview."
-Mick Hodges,
University Placement
Services

Many University alumni use
the office's data base system —
which stores each individual person's Qualifications and information wnich could be important to
prospective employers.
The placement office also
offers many workshops to inform
students of prospective employers and job openings.
For example, more than 100 organizations from several
different areas will gather in the
Grand Ballroom today for Expo
•90, Kroll said.
Expo '90 forms a connection between students and employers,
Kroll said. At the event, students
can arrange interviews for co-op
positions and graduating seniors
can distribute resumes to employers attending Expo '90.

Another workshop offered is
the annual teacher job fair, Kroll
said. At the fair, held in the
spring, more than 100 school repCompanies such as Whirlpool, resentatives interview teaching
Cincinnati Bell, K-Mart and Mar- students for possible employment
athon Oil Company attended this upon graduation.
year's mock interview training
sessions.
Students are not the only ones
able to use services offered by the
placement office, Kroll said.

Yui're astute enough to discuss the
philosophical ramifications of
Victor rranWlsttExistential Vacuum'.'
And you're siill smoking?

BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP) - Nursing graduates and other
health workers just out of college enjoyed the biggest boost in
salary offers, while engineers gained slightly and starting pay
foriournalists fell, a survey found.
The "Salary Survey," released Sept. 28 by College Placement
Council Inc., was based on offers extended to students graduating between Sept. 1, 1989, and Aug. 31. The information was
gathered from 428 career service offices at U.S. colleges and universities.
The cost of living rose 5.6 percent during the period, according
to the U.S. Labor Department's Consumer Price Index.
A continued shortage of nursing graduates drove their starting
salary offers up 13.5 percent to an average of $28,270. Similarly,
a heavy demand for other health field graduates boosted their
average offer to $27,436, a 12.4 percent rise.
Journalism was one of the few fields in which offers declined.
The average offer was $19,488, a 3 percent drop from the previous year.
Engineers fared better. Offers to petroleum engineers rose by
7.4 percent to an average of $35,202. Chemical engineers
received offers up 6.6 percent, to an average of $35,122. Aerospace engineers received offers up 3.7 percent to an average of
$30,509.
Offers to computer science graduates rose 4 percent to an
average of $29,804.
See Salary, page 19.
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Society Information Technology Recruiters will be conducting
interviews on Friday, November 2.
A group of staff members will be available during a SPOTLIGHT
SESSION to answer questions about Society Corporation and its
Information Technology Group.
Please join us for this informal gathering on Thursday, November 1,
at 6:00 pm at the Placement Services Center

Society
CORPORATION
Society Corporation's Management Company, located in downtown Cleveland,
has enlry level openings for Programmer / Analysts and offers:
• diverse, challenging opportunities,
• a progressive, varied technological environment,
• competitive salaries, and
• an extensive benefit package.

Society is a 140 year old, SI6 billion regional bank holding company known for its
strong financial posture and aggressive growth and deployment of information
technology. Society places emphasis on:
• attracting and training quality employees,
• providing continual training & education, and
• planning career paths/advancement.
/ nt ntOfT mil'it ii, nit m
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"Depend on Society to help bring your ideas to life."
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We're looking for people who
look at this glass and say:
"There's gotta be other
glasses of water."

We need people capable of going
beyond half-full or half-empty
thinking. People who see subtleties.
Who are quite frankly bored by easy
answers and off-the-shelf solutions.
People who are constantly
challenging their own thinking and
are thirsty for new ideas and
knowledge.
You'll have a degree from a top
school. Getting a job won't really be
an issue. The question is: which job?
Which industry?
You don't want to get locked
into one area and then discover
three to five years from now that you
don't like it. By then you've invested
too much.

Andersen Consulting offers you
the chance to work on a variety
of projects—with clients in a wide
range of industries.
We are the leader in helping
organizations apply information
technology to their business advantage. Every hour of every business
day we implement a solution to help
one of our more than 5,000 clients
worldwide.
What makes that possible is the
quality of our people. And the quality
of our training. We're known for both.
Because business and technology are ever-changing, we see
training as a continuing process.
And our $123- mil lion Center for

Professional Education in St. Charles,
Illinois, is just one measure of our
commitment. We train you for a
career—not just a job.
Are you the kind of person we're
talking about? The kind of person
with an unquenchable desire for
challenge and professional growth?
If so, come talk to us. And
find out more about a career with
Andersen Consulting.

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING
ARTHUR ANDERSEN * CO., ST.

Where w* go from tore?

• MD mom OMMft AA t Co. SC
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Growing program
fits student needs
■The majority of environmental studies majors are now earning more than $20,000 per year;
■85 percent work at a job reFrom a tiny office in the inner lated to their major;
reaches of Hayes Hall, a program
is run which directs students
■95 percent are satisfied with
toward careers in one of the their work;
fastest-growing industries in
America.
■82 percent believe their work
The University's Environmen- contributes to the quality of the
tal Studies program, started in environment;
1969, is one of the oldest in the
state, and according to Assistant
■90 percent feel the UniversiDirector Justine Magsig, one of ty's program significantly enthe most unique.
riched their lives.
"We have one of the most unusual programs in that it goes
"Most people rattle around for
whatever way the student wants a year or two and then find a cait to go," she said. "It's a pro- reer in environmental studies,"
gram for people who are not top- Magsig said. "[Employers]
aren't going to coming knocking
flight scientists."
by Jeremy S. Weber

"We have one of the most unusual programs
in that it goes wherever the student wants it to
go."
-Justine Magsig, assistant director
The program can lead to careers in more than 100 careers
from biology teacher to ecologist
and is constantly expanding as
more and more students enter the
program.
Magsig said enrollment in environmental studies has nearly
tripled during the past six years.
Increased concerns about the enviroment is the main cause, she
said.
"Part of it is also that we have
an excellent executive director [
Berry Cobb ]," Magsig said.
Not only are more students enrolling in environmental studies,
but research shows they are
happy with the program. A 1986
study revealed the following:

at your door.'
Lisa Jeter, junior environmental science major, said the environmental studies program was a
main reason she chose to attend
the University.
"It seemed like a good program," she said. "I'm concerned
about the environment and Bowling Green seemed to have a good
thing going. It's one of the few
schools around that has a good
environmental studies program."
The program offers four areas
of concentration; environmental
science (Bachelor of Science and
Bachelor of Science in Education), environmental policy and
analysis and environmental
health.

, / a) TTlhi© M M®ws ®1?(?<8>irs dte%
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■O N»w«/Mlchelle Stone
Environmental studies advisor Justine Magsig (right), suggests some reading materials to Shannon Maassel(lett), an environmental science ma)or.
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TART R/CHT AND FLY STRONG

It's good to know that one of the country's largest and most
successful insurance organizations is firmly on your side

Perhaps the meet Important part In mapping your future b fkxSng a company that wH start you out right. Thai company should be a recognized industry leader w*th a strong aenee of purpose about developing tatenled inoMdueei
Nationwide H> the Cm largest US property'csaualty Insurer wfrh offices from coast to coast, global headquarters In
Columbus, Ohio, and asssts of some $25 bWon And whan we ssy ws'rs "on your aide." that's not fust a slogan
ITS ths way we orow our company We wH show you. precisely. ..-here you fit and how you wtl contribute to s mum
bWon dots/ tntemetionaJ company Nationwide offers sice*
orjpctftuntnse in arses such as

AUDITING1
CLAIMS ADJUSTING
COMPUTE* PROGRAMMING
UNDERWRITING
AND MORE

v

\\
M

For con*K»r»bon or sdrMionel tnfcirmaSon
pleste eel or tend your resume to DevW
Lens. Corporate Recruiter, Nvlionwiee
Iniursnce, On* Nationwide PUis,
Columbus.1, OH 43216. (S14)24»-«4I3

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE

Um1t<BT<BQlk<B<fi im.

jfrB<gayfojjyg £>mwf
Rapid
Printing
186 S. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN

$

30 Resumes for $30.00
Includes typesetting and professional offset
printing on your choice of quality papers

352-9118
or call Scott Blanton
Campus Rep. 372-1648

ttdt.
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"Wm knock-out thm competition-

Meet with admission representatives from all
Ohio law schools, as well as representatives from
selected other law schools, on:
Wednesday, October 10, 1990
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Student Union, Ohio Suite

££

This is an excellent opportunity to learn more about legal education,
admission requirements to the various law schools, scholarships and
financial assistance, as well as a number of other concerns pertinent
to law school. Please Join usl
Sponsored by the Ohio Law Caravan and the
Bowling Green State University Pre-law Program.
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Source: Occupational Outlook Handbook 90-91 Edition

Proportion of workers with a college background
1-3 Yrs.
College 1

4 Yrs. College
morel 6%

1-3 Yrs.
College 20%^^^

^-\

4 Yrs. College

^V>r more 22%

^k

4 Yrs. H.S.
or less 68%

4 Yrs. H.S.
or less 57%

1988

1976
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics
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Whrther you need a computer to write papers or
create graphics, chart* and spreadsheets, theres an
IBM Personal System/2' that's right (or you.
The IBM PS/2" family of computers has every1 hi rsr you asked for. . .inrludiru; preloaded soft ware,
a special student price and affordable loan payments.** All moddk come with IBM DOS 4.0,
Microsoft Windows 3.0,35-inch diskette drive and
an IBM Mouse.
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by Christy Vargo

Each year, employers from
across the nation send recruiters
to the University to interview
students for career positions.
These college recruiters use
certain criteria when hiring — or
choosing not to hire — graduates.
Artesian Industries is looking
for well-rounded students, said
Leo Storey, the firm's manager of
employee relations.
Storey said employers want the
student who has held a leadership
position or played an active role
in a campus club.
"We want a student who has
demonstrated that they can handle a crisis situation, someone
who can react with poise to unexpected or unusual circumstances," he said.
Involvement in extracurricular
organizations is beneficial if it
does not hurt a student's grade
point average, Storey said.
United Telephone Company of
Ohio interviewed 530 graduating
seniors and hired 12 last year,
said Vicki Hipp, university relations manager for the com-

"S

12 students United Telephone Co. hired possessed communication skills, selfconfidence, and a positive attitude, Hipp said.
United Telephone Co. wants
employees who can balance

work, family, and community activities by setting priorities —
and a student who sets priorities
in school will succeed later in the
business world, Hipp said.
Leadership skills are important, Hipp said.
"Leaders in campus organizations must move their group
towards goals," Hipp said. '"This
requires teamwork and compromise."
Students should gain work experience, even if ft is not in a
major-related field, Hipp said.
"Work, no matter what the environment," Hipp said. "Learn to
be versatile and adapt to all situations on the job."
Darlene Mullin, supervisor of
employment and recruiting for
Dayton Power & Light Company
said uncertainty on the part of the
student hinders the hiring process.
"If you have no career goal yet.
at least know your strengths,''
Mullin said. "Know that you work
better alone than in a group, for
example."
A student being interviewed
should r.ot tell a prospective employer they will take any position
but should have specific positions
in mind, Mullin said, and should
stress one area of interest on his
or her resume.
The representatives of all three
firms encourage students to visit
the University Placement Services for assistance during their
jobhunt.

Are you taking
advantage
of us?

799

Try one on for sire. We're sure you'll find one
that fits just right.
And tf you buy before December 31. 1990, you'll
receive a TPTJI' Certificate entitling you to a roundtrip ticket tor $l49"/$249," Plus
a free HM Getaway 'Student
Discount Card application. You'll
also get a great low price on the
PBODICr service.

Please Call the
Micro-Computer Buying Service
at 372-7724
for more information.
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Companies seek
student leaders

We hope so!
We're here to service the university community!
Bring ua your graphic design and desktop
publishing projects, for quick, economic and
quality service.

UniGrciphics
211 West Hull

372-7418
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Source: U.S. dept. of labor statistics outlook 2000, April 1990

% Distribution of employment by occupation 1988 and
projected 2000 alternatives
1988
I Executive, administrative and managerial...

10.2%

14.4%

E3 Professional specialty...
^ Technicians & related support...
^ Marketing & sales...
15.6%
LJ Administration & support, including clerical...

17.8%

2000

I Service operations...

12.6%

10.8%

0 Agriculture, forestry, fishing & related...

13.3%

H Precision production, craft & repair...
3.7%

VX Operators, fabricators & laborers...
11.7%

16.6%
17.3%

Average starting salaries, 1989
Accountant $23,500
Biological Scientist $20,400
Market Research Analyst $21,500
Human Services Worker $15,000
Registered Nurses $23,000
Speech Pathologist $25,000
Reporters $13,000
Securities & Financial Sales
Representatives $28,000
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Royal Congratulates
This Year's Graduating Class
As you begin your career, consider Royal.
We're a Cleveland-based
manufacturer of the world's
finest vacuum cleaners... an
organization of quality people who make and market
quality products, in business
since 1905.
As the fastest-growing company in our industry, we offer
unique opportunities for substantial career development.
We're big enough to provide challenging positions in a
wide range of disciplines —
engineering, finance, marketing, sales, administration,
and more.

We're small enough to allow
individuals to maximize their
potential without getting lost
in a labyrinth of corporate
ladders.
Come grow with us... consider a career with Royal. To
learn more about our company and employment
opportunities, contact Miriam
Leban, Personnel Department,
Royal Appliance, 650 Alpha
Drive, Cleveland, Ohb
44143-2172,
(800-362-5509 Ohb).
800-321-1134

Dirt,
byJK**

Royal Quality Vacuum Cleaners Since 1905 • Royal Appliance Mfg. Co. • 650 Alpha Dr. • Cleveland. OH 44143-2172
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What interviewers want to know
13. What work experience has
Following are the SO questions
most commonly asked by em- been the most valuable to you and
ployers during job interviews why?
with college students:
14. What was the most useful
criticism you ever received and
1. What goals have you set for who was it from?
15. Give an example of a probyourself? How are you planning
lem you have solved and the proto achieve them?
2. Who or what has had the cess you used.
16. Describe the project or situgreatest influence on the develation that best demonstrated
opment of your career interest?
3. What factors did you con- your analytical skills.
17. What has been your greatest
sider in choosing your major?
4. Why are you interested in our challenge?
18. Describe a situation where
organization?
you had a conflict with another
5. Tell me about yourself.
6. What two or three things are individual, and how you dealt
most important to you in a posi- with it.
19. What were the biggest probtion?
7. What kind of work do you lems you have encountered in college? How have you handled
want to do?
8. Tell me about a project you them? What did you learn from
them?
initiated.
20. What are your team-player
9. What are your expectations
qualities? Give examples.
of your future employer?
21. In a particular leadership
10. What is your GPA? How do
you feel about it? Does it reflect role you had, what was the
greatest challenge?
your ability?
22. What interests or concerns
11. How do you solve conflicts?
12. Tell me how you perceive you about the position or the
your strengths? Your weaknes- company?
23. Describe your leadership
ses? How do you evaluate yourself?
style.

WENDY'S
27393 Helen Dr
Perrysburg. OH 43551
(419) 874-6719

24. What idea have you developed and implemented that
was particularly creative or innovative?
25. What characteristics do you
think are important for this postition?
26. How have your educational
and work experiences prepared
you for this position?
27. Take me through a project
where you demonstrate skills.
28. How do you think you have
changed personally since you
started college?
29. Tell me about a team
Pect of which you are particu) proud and your contribution.
30. How do you motivate people?
31. Why did you chose the
extracurnclar activities that you
did? What did you gain? What did
you contribute?
32. What types of situations put
you under pressure, and how did
you deal with the pressure?
33. Tell me about a difficult de-

cisionyou have made.
34. Give an example of a situation in which you failed, and how
you handled it.
35. Tell me about a situation
when you had to persuade another person to your point of
view.
36. What frustrates you the
most?
37. Knowing what you know
now about your college experience, would you make the same
decisions?
38. What can you contribute?
39. How would you react to
having your credibility questioned?
40. What characteristics are
most important in a good manager? How have you displayed
one of these characteristics?
41. What challenges are you
looking for in a position?
42. Are you willing to relocate
or travel as part of your career?
43. What two or three accomplishments have given you the
most satisfaction?

44. Describe a leadership role
of yours and tell why you committed your time to it.
45. How are you conducting
your job search and how will you
make your decision?
46. What is the most imporatant
lesson you have learned in or out
of school?
47. Describe a situation where
you had to work with someone
who was difficult. How was the
Krson difficult, and how did you
ndle it?
48. We are looking at a lot of
great candidates; why are you
the best person for this position?
49. How would your friends describe you? Your professors?
50. What else should I know
about you?
Information used courtesy of
University Placement Services.
Source: The Northwestern Lindquist-Endicott Report, The
Placement Center, Northwestern
University, Evanston, IL.

The best burgers
in the business

BGSU STUDENTS - WE NEED YOU!
Crew positions available on all shifts

$1000
Crew Scholarship Available
*•

Advancement Opportunities
Available in the growing Franchise

FOR CAREERS WEEKVISIT OUR CAREER SECTION
Career Choices
Resume Writing
i Interviewing
Foreign Jobs

PERM WAVES 24

(includes haircut & style)
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HAIRCUT
^-'UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
MON. - THRU. 8:00 - 6:00
FRI.
8:00 - 5:00
SAT.
9:00-5:00

NO APPOINTMENTS. Walk in. Sign in. You're next.
We shampoo with every servlce...NO CHARGE!
Every service Is unconditionally guaranteed.

13Q S Mam St . B G 2nd Floor 352-5615

Open 7 Day:
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People processing program's goal
by Jennifer Today

A prospective employer calls
the university Placement Office
in hope of one or two students who
fit their criteria; after asking for
a senior business major with a 2.5
g.p.a., several qualified candidates appear and their data
sheets are instantly distributed to
the company.
This process used to take almost a week to complete, but now
with the assistance of Resume
Expert, numerous data sheets,

consistent in format, are printed
in about 30 seconds and sent out
the same day, depending on the
printing time, according to Mick
Hodges, assistant director for
University Placement Services.
The Expert Computer System
is designed to provide employers
with information in a timely and
consistent manner, he said.
One purpose of the program is
to capture information in a data
base so an employer can place
one access call and, in about 30
seconds, be provided with pertinent information instead of having
to wait a week, he said.

fa

li

at
Winthrop
Terrace
APTS
call 252-9135
_^V ^paciat [-'lac* for Special [- eopte

As soon as the employer's leges nationwide are using Rerequest is processed, the data sume Expert, she said.
sheets are sent out by mail or fax
Ohio State University, Baldwinmachine, he added.
Wallace College and Ohio University also use the program,
JoAnn Kroll, University Hodges said.
Placement director, said since
The program is customized to
implementation of the system every major and minor the University offers, he said.

"We can conduct a
very tight search or a
very broad one, but
our goal is to have
students from diverse
academic programs
referred."
-JoAnn Kroll, University
Placement Services
Director

"However, the program is not a
data processing system, rather
it's a people processing system,
which involves BGSU students,"
Hodges said.
Kroll said the system is capable
of searching the data base for experience, special interests and a
variety of other categories.

"We can conduct a very tight
search or a broad one, but our
goal is to have students from diverse academic programs referred," she added.
Another purpose of Resume
Expert, Hodges said is the creation
of a professional resume.
last November, more than 47,000
referrals have been made to em"The program guides you
ployers.
through the fundamentals of layThis compares with about ing out a professional resume and
25,000 referrals last year, she also allows you to enter data," he
said. "For example, you can acsaid.
Currently 3,500 students have cess the library of action words."
Kroll said University students
taken advantage of this new excan purchase the initial discs for
pert system, she said.
Also, 150 universities and col- $10 to create their data sheet.

Quality

However only senior, graduate
students and alumni referrals
will be sent to employers, she
said.
For alumni — those who have
been gradauted for three or more
months — to remain active in the
system, a $15 fee is required for a
six month referral, she added.
Participants receive two discs,
one with the program and the
other with their data, and a master copy of their resume, she said.
Any time someone needs a copy
of their resume, especially if
changes have occured, the
Bla cement office can print one for
lem in two days, she said.
Hodges said even if a student is
not planning on going into the
work force immediately, that
student should prepare for all
possible happenings.
"It's in the best interest of any
senior to go through the placement office," Kroll said.
Junior students should begin
the placement process during
spring semester because the pace
is very quick in the fall with
workshops and interviews, she
added.

In Our People
In Our Product

The Quality Place To Be
We are the industry leaders in product quality. We are pleased to be able to select managers from a
quality university like Bowling Green State University.
If you want to take the challenge and go for the quality feeling that working in a winning environment
produces, we want to talk to you.
We will be conducting on campus interviews October 22, 1990 and April 17, 1991.

Make a date to talk with us or send your resume to:
Eric Norman
Wendy's International Inc.
4288 West Dublin-Granville Road
Dublin, Ohio 43017
ALSO VISIT US AT THE CAREER EXPO MON., OCTOBER 8 2:30-6:00 P.M.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

WENDY'S IS PROUD TO BE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
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Specialization the secret
to finding teach ing jobs
by Marvin Brown
Finding employment in the
competitive field of teaching today could require relocating
along with knowing the marketable areas of education, said Pam
Allen, assistant director of University Placement Services.
According to Allen, the
midwest ana Great Lakes areas
produce teachers in abundance,
contrary to southern and costal
areas where there is a better
chance of employment.
"Students need to know that location is a major factor of finding
employment in education," she
said. "Many students don't want
to relocate right after graduation.
They are not ready to leave
home."
It is also important to know the
marketable value of different
areas of education, Allen said.
Specializations can become essential to finding employment.

"Elementary education, for instance, is an overpopulated field;
however, there is a shortage of
special education teachers in
every state," she said. "A possible direction would be to specialize in or start out with special
education."
Special education currently
holds the highest placement rate,
according to Patricia Reed, associate dean in the College of Education and Allied Professions.
Secondary education (math
and science) remain the middle
ground in placement ratings and
special areas of education such as
ait, physical education and music
have the lowest placement rate,
Reed said.
"There is a fewer number of
these kinds of jobs," she said. "In
physical education, for instance,
there might only be one or two
positions available at a school.
There is a lot of competing."
Allen recommends that students in education get their teaching certificates upon graduation
because it will make them more

marketable in all specializations.
According to a survey of
1988/89 graduates eligible for
teaching certificates, 88 percent
were seeking employment in education. Of that percentage, 76
percent were employed with fulltime or substitute-teaching jobs.
Twelve percent of the gradutes
have not attempted to find teaching jobs.
Michael Jannides, 1989 elementary education graduate, has
spent the past year working sporadically in schools.
"I have spent most of the early
part of the year substituting parttime," he said. "But recently, the
substitute teaching has become
steadier."
The number of teaching positions in Ohio have been limited
over the past five to six years.
Reed said.
"Although teaching positions
have been limited, 85 percent of
University graduates remain in
Ohio, with 76 percent of those students finding work," she said.
"That's not a bad record at all."
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Blaze
Your Trail
with Artesian
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There are many companies with many opportunities for
people interested is sales careers.
But Artesian is different! We give more responsibility,
training and challenge at the entry level than most other
companies. As a result, you can use your educational
experience and creativity early in your career to establish
yourself as a leader in the business world.
Artesian seeks entrepreneurs who must work in an
atmosphere that provides quality training, promising
career development opportunities and high earning
potential.
Artesian Industries is the leading manufacturer and
marketer of bathroom plumbing products to home
improvement centers, building material dealers and do-ityourself consumer markets. Our product line and
marketing concepts are rapidly expanding in a market
experiencing unprecedented growth, thus presenting
many opportunities for ambitious sales talent.
You can blaze your trail with Artesian! Arrange an
appointment through your Placement Office for an
interview and a real career with Artesian.

For a successful job interview start
with the latest fashions from JC
Penney plus a fasionable hair style

J.C. Penney Styling Salon

from the JC Penney Styling Salon

Phoot: 354-0940

Good For
20% Off
Next Services

JC Penney
Woodland Mall - Bowling Green

Artesian is accepting appointments for
campus interviews on:
October 10,1990 • February 6,1991
Spotlights:
October 9.1990 • February 5,1991

Artesian
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Interviewee attire
can score points
be forgotten, she added.
For the interview, it is important to dress to impress. The look
you present is part of the whole
package, Allen said, and your
overall appearance is important.
For women, it is appropriate to
wear a conservative suit, low
heels and minimal jewlery —
blue, gray and black are all suit
colors to consider. However, Allen said, stay away from the navy
suit and white blouse — that look
is overused and makes everyone
look the same.
Although primary colors should
be avoided for interviews, style
should not be neglected, Behling
said.
"Be creative," Allen said. "Try
a teal or turquoise outfit."
The dress for men should also
have the professional look — a
suit and tie are appropriate for a
male interviewee, Behling said.
The color scheme for men is the
same as that of the women. Style
is also important.

by Kim Fenlclc

Conservative and professional
are the key terms to successful
dressing for interviews and,
later, in the actual workplace.
These terms should be remembered when preparing for an
interview, according to Pam Allen, assistant director of the
Placement Office.
"The most important thing for
students to do is to dress as if they
don't have the job," Allen said.
The clothing chosen should be
conservative, professional and
tasteful, she added.
A similar opinion is held by
Dorothy Behling, an associate
professor of apparel merchandise
and design at the University.
"Research shows that first impressions tend to be lasting impressions," Behling said.
Because of this, dress should be
conservative but style should not

■o Nows/Mlchelle Stone

CAMPUS POLLYEYES «4o E. court 352-9<
PAGLIAIS 945 S. Main 352 - 7571

A Buffet everyday
COUPONS WORTH CLIPPING

•9.00

•4.25
Any 10" pizza
with two items

Any Large 14 Inch

Two Item Pan Pizza &
One Quart of Coke
Extra hems 1 20
Campus Polly ay*,

A MO 90 value 11"xnn hems 70'
«,p. 10/31/«o
I Campus "ollyay*,

•13.95

Two 14 Inch

Two llem Pizzas
and Two Mugs of Coke
Extra hems I 20
Campus Pollyeye*

A '19 SO value
• ■• 10731/9O

I
I

f, *5 SO valuv
10/31/90

#,p.

'10.95

Two 12 Inch
Two Hem Pizzas
and Two Mugs o( Coke

I Extra Items 90'
| Campui Pollyayas

AMbbOvaluv
asp. 10/31/ao
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Students who need help creating a wardrobe with a professional Image can turn to local retailers, where
displays such as this one at JCPenney's can otter tashlon suggestions.

"A colored or paisley tie may
make the outfit more exciting,
Allen said.
An interviewee should plan beforehand what he or she wants to
wear for an interview. If purchasing a new outfit, wear the clothes
once or twice before the interview, Allen said. By doing this
ou will feel more comfortable in
hie outfit and look more at ease.
The cost factor of the clothing is
not all that important in an interview.
"Wear what you can afford,"
Allen said. "Or borrow clothes
from someone else."

r°

If purchasing a new outfit, buy should be in sync with the particthe best quality you can afford, ular profession you are in.' BehlBehling said.
ing said. You should dress for the
environment.
"Quality shows," she added.
Once the interview is over and
Those entering a career in law
employment is obtained, dress or banking should keep the conshould not be forgotten. As one servative, professional image; in
enters the work world, dress the careers of fashion merchanshould continue to be conserva- dising or adv ising, you can get
tive and professional.
away with a more flamboyant
style of dress, she said.
However, once a person be"Most importantly," Behling
comes a part of the workplace,
variations in dress may be uti- said, "Present an appropriate
image
for your particular work
lized.
"The style of dress you choose place."

SAVAGE &
ASSOCIATES,

.NC

THE CENTER FOR FINANCIAL PLANNING

Savage and Associates has established itself as the leader in the financial planning
business in Northwest Ohio. We put a tremendous emphasis on continual education and
"hands-on" training for or consultants. We will fulfill the potential of those individuals
possessing the traits of desire, discipline, independence, diligence, and total integrity.
Savage and Associates works extensively with successful businesses and individuals. We
are the top agency in the country for Columbus Mutual Life Insurance Company, and our
area of expertise is vast. All areas of business planning, disability income, fringe benefits,
pensions, estate planning, and investments are here. Our philosophy is
unique and so is our success. Maybe you could fit into our family.
Visit us at Expo '90, or call:
Tim Croak. CLU
(419)475-8665

The
BG News
is recyclable!

Coach House
Gifts
Lams. MMMHy
■WNi lift SMB cuia
lift MMtry.
se« ux it lie
JOB EXPO 1M0

i

Coach House Gifts
Is For You
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very
satisfying
to know you're
in the right place.
The hospital you choose now can set the tone for your entire career. So you look for a match between your priorities and the hospital's ... a concern for treating patients and their families in
ways that are personal, helpful, concerned with their
well being.
.tr »

Ptl;:

You also look at the way the hospital treats
its employees. Does it offer individualized
professional development, a program like
our Performance Based Development
System? Support for career advancement
within clinical practice, like our Clinical
Advancement Program? Formal programs in clinical specialties, like our Oncology and Critical Care
Fellowships? Does it address issues that matter to today's nurse, like flexible scheduling, on-site child
care, a tuition assistance plan, relocation assistance?
Look at Riverside Methodist Hospitals, Ohio's excellent 1,000-bed regional referral center: you'll know
you've found the right hospital. And then look at Columbus: Ohio's capital is an exciting and reward^
ing place to live and work. We encourage you to call
J~yn /rn~TJ-^r
Nurse Recruitment COLLECT at (614) 261-5165.
l\lytLl^C?lLyL.
°r send us your resume ,0 ,ne address below.

'IVEFSIDE
K XETHOD1ST
IVfpSPlTALS

a U.S. Health affiliate

Riverside promotes the hiring
of service-oriented individuals
who are nonsmokers
3535 Olenlangy River Rd • Columbus. OH 43214
An Equjl Opportunity Employe* V t N V
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Students learn by
leaving campus
by Jennl Wheaton

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics

Employment change by occupational group
The extern experience program, offered by the Alumni Center,
gives students the opportunity to job-shadow alumni and obtain career assistance from them as well.
According to Allen Zink, assistant director of alumni affairs and advisor of the Undergraduate Alumni Association, the program was
started to assist students getting into the work force.
[) See Extern, page 17.

Group

% Change in employment 1988-2000

Total all occupations +15%
Technicians & support occupations +32%
Protfessional specialty occupations +24%

WHO SfiVS NO ON€
€V€R WINS
PROMOTIONS?
Meet Tommy Peto. o
Speech Audiology and
Pathology major ot
6G5U. She stopped by
the Macintosh Real
World Promotion €vent
held last April and won
o Macintosh S€20!

Sen/ice occupations +23%
Executive, administrative and managerial
occupation +22%
Marketing & sales occupations +20%
Constuction trades & extractive
occupations+15%
Mechanics, repairers & installers +13%
Administrative support positions
including clerical +12%
Transportation 8 material moving
occupations+12%
Handlers, equipment cleaners,
helpers & laborers +2%
Production occupations -2%
Agriculture, lorestry.lishing &
related occupations -5%

Tammy is now able to use her Mac for papers,
reports, and school. As a working mother, she
appreciates it's ease of use and convenience.

Now you too can enjoy a Mac. It's powerful, yet
won't make you learn a new language to operate
it. You stay focused on your work, not the
technology.

BANK=ONE

Member FOIC

BANK ONE, DAYTON, NA

Dayton, Ohio

Will be on campus recruiting for our
Because after all, getting things done—isn't that
why you use a computer in the first place?

lourc
astute enough
to discuss the
philosophical
ramifications ol
Victor rrankls
"Existential
Vacuum?

Retail Management Development Program

Wedding
Apparel

and
Commercial Credit Training Program
For more information about purchasing a Macintosh
at educational discounts, call Dave McCoy at
(419) 372-7724 or stop by 105 Hayes Hall.

Campus dates:
Monday, October 15, 1990 (December Grads)
Tuesday, February 19, 1991 (May Grads)
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Contact your placement office for more details
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Office enriches college experience
"(However) students have to fiut into the office's permanent
remember that grades will not ile.
tell an employer if they will succeed at a fob — it just tells them Students should then check in
Post-graduation job hunting is that they do well in class," he the office for job postings, and
a frighteningexperience, but the said.
when they find a position compaCooperative Education Program,
tible with their majors, the office
238 Administration, can help you There are several ways to uti- will send copies of their resumes
get prospective employers to no- lize the functions of the co-op of- and transcripts to the company.
tice you.
fice.
The co-op office, established in
The office will contact a student
1978, is designed to outreach, in- The office offers general in- if the comoanv contacts the office
form and provide opportunites formation sessions that teach
for students to receive job expe- students how to write resumes,
rience before they graduate, Da- develop interview skills and find
vid A. Stanford, associate direc- their own internships or co-ops if
tor, said.
it Is neccessary, Stanford said.
"Our purpose is to combine education in conjunction with prac- There is a difference between a
tical work experience — it s the co-op and an internship, he said.
best way to prepare for a future A co-op constists of two working
assignments during a student's
job after college," he said.
Stanford said the top three qua- academic career whereas an inlities that prospective employers ternship is only a one-time aslook for when they interview a signment.
college graduate are a good When a students are interested
grade point average, practical in finding jobs they submit to the
work experience and an interest office a complete resume and a
transcript of their grades. This is
in the career.
by Jacqueline Porter

and the co-op office will help arrange the interview.
Last year, 679 students were
placed at 275 work sites and earned $2,105,300 — a nine percent
increase over 1988-89.

go, "Stanford said.

Each company will assist the
student in locating housing, he
added.
After the work is complete, the
co-op office will put all co-op and
internship experience on the student's permanent transcript.

"Students should not limit
themselves to just summer internships. They should be flexible
"This looks very attractive to
to when »nrt where they want to the employer," Stanford said.

Who in the world
needs a car phone?
Anyone who's going places.

<#
/■%

American Red Cross J> s
Please give blood
•-^

HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. WOOSTM

353 3281

Hair Care and
Tanning Salon

10% OH all

L

Come in for Your
Professional Look
Today!

Parmt with
this Coupon
Expires Oct. 20, 1990

Mon.-Thurs.
fit
Sat.
Sun

60DFREYS
inn

«./

6:30am-9:00pm
6:30an>10:00prrl
7:00arrH0:00pm
8:00am-9:00pm

FAMILY RESTAURANT
M4MK Mill MM12J

• 60 item salad bar with homemade soups and desserts
I Breakfast served all day with specials running Monday
thru Saturday till 11:00 am
• Lunch and Dinner specials served everyday

This coupon good for:

$1.00 OFF
Soup, Salad buffet and DaMort tafala
Good only attar 4:00pm

tteve and Lisa Greene both spend a lot of time on the road. They rely on their car phones
to keep in touch with business. As well as each other.

More and more people are taking advantage of the
convenience and security of a Centel Cellular phone.
They're relying on the instant access that lets them
keep in touch with family or business associates no matter
where they are.
They're making more productive and efficient use of
their time.
And they're enjoying the clear, dependable service
and customer commitment that only Centel Cellular
can deliver.
Find out what these people already know. Let us put
a Centel Cellular phone to work for you today.
You'll wonder how you ever got along without one.

CELLULAR
A difference you can hear.
3506 Mayflower Drive
Lynchburg, VA 34501

528-3500
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Zenith Data Systems Presents
Everything ¥>u Love About the PC...
Plus the Benefits
of Graphical
Computing.
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN

Who was the first to offer PCs with
Microsoft' Windows™ Version 3.0 and
Asymetrix* ToolBook* preinstalled, plus
the Microsoft Mouse? Zenith Data Systems.
On every hard drive Intel386," 386 EISA and
386SX desktop PC.
With Microsoft Windows v.3.0, your
Zenith Data Systems PC is transformed into
a powerful graphic environment that lets
you glide effortlessly between applications.
The right PCs for seamlessly
running Microsoft Windows v.3.0.
These Zenith Data Systems PCs
run Microsoft Windows v.3.0 without
a hitch. That's because Zenith Data
Systems and Microsoft together
researched the benefits of graphical
user interface.
You'll also receive Asymetrix
ToolBook, the "software construction
set" that lets you personalize your Windows v.3.0
applications. So your productivity will soar with the
greatest of ease.
A $643 value* including the Microsoft Mouse,
it's all yours with every qualifying hard drive PC.
Add Zenith Data Systems' Flat Technology
Monitor for unsurpassed screen graphics.
The award-winning Flat Technology Monitor
from Zenith Data Systems is the perfect match for
graphical interfaces. With its unique non-glare
treatment, you'll see brilliant, true colors fly

The Zenith Data Systems Sphere
The universal symbol of simplicity the sphere
perfectly represents The Seamless Solution'' from
Zenith Data Systems.

off the jet-black background. Bringing
your Windows v.3.0 and ToolBook applications
to life with breakthrough clarity.
Who says you can't have it all?
Zenith Data Systems says you can. The advantages of
the MS-DOS* and graphical user interface worlds.
The Seamless Solution for your computing world.
For more information
Contact Doug Shepelak
Education Account Manager
(317) 574-2235

ZENITH

data systems
Groupe Bull

MfcmnAa IVMMH ' i'mi"* .7f>i*jpmduct jndimdrmarkol'MicnunttCurporatiim. \licn«w»tt.ind MS-DOS .ire n^tei^ trademark* i»( MOT w>it Corporation. T,.>IBi->k.ind Asymetrix jre
registered trademarks »l A»ymrinxC'Hp"raii«Mi. Inlel38*ii-. ainidfiiwirkni lniHL'.irp.»nm.«n. "(Vised on suggested retail pmv if purchased separately C 1990 Zenith Data Systems Corporation
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You're asking for a job
Asking pertinent questions is a
good way to score points with an
on-campus recruiter or any interviewer. The 1990-91 University
Placement Services career
search guide cites these as common queries of interviewees:
1. How many individuals complete your training program each
year?
2. When does the training program begin?
3. What is the length and structure of the training program?
4. Do most students advance
fairly rapidly through the training program?
5. What career paths have others generally followed after completing the training program?
6. How do the position and the
department contribute to the

overall company mission and phi14. How often are performance
losophy?
reviews given? By whom?
15. Are employees ever trans7. What is the typical ferred between functional areas?
day/assignment for a (position)
in your company?
16. What are the opportunities
for relocation?
17. Does your organization en8. What characteristics best describe the individuals who are courage its employees to pursue
additional education?
successful in this position?
IS. How would you describe the
9. Does the position offer expo- organizational culsure to other facets of your organ- ture/environment?
ization?
19. What makes your organiza10. What other positions and/or tion different from its competidepartments will I interact with tors?
most?
20. What industry-wide trends
11. To whom does this position are likely to affect your organizareport?
tion?
12. How much decision-making
21. What are your strengths and
authority and autonomy is given weaknesses?
to new employees?
13. How will my performance
Information printed courtesy of
be evaluated?
University Placement Services.
UU€€KDfiV SP6CIRLS ■■■■—^
■Good Mon-Thur Good Mon-Thur
Good Mon-Thur \
Only
|
Only
Only

$5 RegLg.J$4

25
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$3

Reg Small I

14" Cheese Pizza 112" Cheese Pizza I 10" Cheese Pizzai
■ Extra Items .75* each

Extra Item .50' each

:
352-5166
i
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Extra Items $1.00
■O Naws/Mlchelle Stone
Kalhy Crosby, typesetter at UnlGraptiics. prepares a resume from a
type-written copy. UniGraphlcs offers graphic arts services, such as resumes, to students and faculty members at reasonable rates.
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Extern
a Continued from page 14.
The alumni never leave their
work forces, but rather the students go to them for a week, Zink
said.
In order for students to become
involved with the extern experience program, they have to state
their major and the career field
that they are interested in, Zink
said.
Preferred program participants are "sophomores, juniors
and seniors, mainly because they
are more familiar with their
maior and the campus itself,"
said Zink, but the program is left
as open as possible.
Students can sign up for the
rogram by contacting Carrie
Veller, UAA student program
coordinator, at the UAA offices.
The matches will be made according to the student's major
and the availability of an alumnus with a related major or career field, Zink said.
"Usually students get matched
with alums in B.G.," Zink said,
but some travel further, including one student paired with a
Bowling Green graduate in
Colorado.
Although there is no set deadline for the program, the UAA
would like to have all of the
matches made by midNovember. The program will be
un Jan. 7-11. 1991.

LOG ON TO A CAREER
involving the world's
largest single-discipline
database.
• Chemical and Biochemical
Scientists for document analysis
• Computer Science majors for
applications programming
• Co-op program for Computer
Science majors
Learn more about CAS
opportunities by sending
your resume in strictest
confidence to:
O*

Chemical Abstracts Service
A Division of the American Chemical Society
Employment Dept P O Box 3012
Columbus Ohio 43210

<%>

An Affirmative Action Employer M/F
■
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Careers find niches in mainstream
by Sandra J. Kowalsky

With increasing environmental
awareness and the new technology of the 90s, many jobs not always considered in the employment mainstream will be in demand and will offer employment
possibilities for University graduates.
Many jobs will be in demand in
the computer science field. For
instance, chief information officers, computer security officers
and electronic artists will all be
growing in the job market.
Chiefinformation officers have
a potential to earn from $52,000 to
(300,000.
It is the responsibility of the information officer to make certain
the entire system — both the human and electronic — operates
efficiently.
The information officer also
decides which hardware or software is worth purchasing for the
company.

A computer security officer
tackles man made computer viruses which destroy a systems
data and advises the company the
best way to guide their data.
While computer security officers make $25,000 to start, there
is a potential to earn $50 to $400 an
hour.
Most computer security officers will be employed by banks,
brokerage houses and airports.
Ann Marie Lancaster, University Computer Science Department chair, said positions dealing
with the issues of security and integrity are bound to increase.
"Security issues and integrity
issues are going to be more imertant as more information is
pt on computers and more people have access to the computers." Lancaster said.

They may make labels for
products and erect graphs, charts
or color illustrations for newspapers, magazines and other
print media.
Electronic artists have an advantage over artists who draw by
hand. If a client likes a little of
one design and a little of another,
instead of drawing the designs
over by hand the electronic artist
can put the pieces together on the
computer screen.
Architects and fashion designers also use computers for
graphic purposes.
As the environment continues
to be an important issue and toxic
clean-ups become a priority, environmental lawyers are needed
to sort out Environmental
Protection Agency laws and environmental engineers are needed
to clean-up and monitor the state
of the nations air, water and land.

Employed by several publishers, television news companies, and motion picture stuEnvironmental lawyers, who
dios, electronic artists often earn defend companies accused of faila starting salary of $15,000.
ing to adhere to environmental

laws, earn a starting salary of under-ground fuel leaked and
$53,000 to $83,000.
then direct the soil to either a
These lawyers may figure out municipal or hazardous waste
shares of clean-up when more dump depending on the contamithan one company is involved in a nants found.
law suit, formulate clean-up
plans and defend the plans to the
The medical field has demands
EPA.
for both traveling nurses and re"As the environment is more productive endocrinologists.
and more important, there is a
Because of the severe nursing
demand for action to work on shortage, traveling nurses fill in
both sides — the government and at hospitals unable to find fullthe defense side," said Donald time workers. The greatest deBoren, Legal Studies Department mand is for nurses in intensive
chair.
care and surgical units and
While the University does not emergency rooms.
offer a law school, Boren said
Making $15 to $30 an hour, the
University students who are in- nurses may fill in for other nurses
terested in the field enroll as for several weeks or months at a
business pre-law majors and then time.
go on to law schools.
, Special firms place nurses at
Since enrollment for environ- different hospitals around the
mental engineers has declined 25 country and take care of arrangpercent, there are simply not ements between nurses and hosenough engineers to meet the du- eitals. The firms also take care of
ties the country demands.
•aveling expenses and housing
costs.
Earning $27,000 to $32,000, enviTraveling nurses can expect to
ronmental engineers may be live with a roommate in an
asked to test soil at a plant where apartment or dorm.
Since growing numbers of people are seeking treatment for fertility in the 90s, there is a need for
experts in ovulation, hormones,
male infertility and egg implantation.
Reproductive endocrinolgists,
earning as much as $200,000 a
year, typically require many
years of education. Four years of
medical school, four years of obstetrics residency and a two year
fellowship in reproductive endocrinology is needed.
Some material used in this story was adapted from U.S. News &
World Report and Money maga-

FOCUS
ON YOUR FUTURE
Plan now for important interviews, internships
and your protessional life ahead. Make
your busy school year more rewarding
with new career looks from the names
you need: Suitables. Kasper for A.S.L.,
Oleg Cassini and more.

this coupon is worth

25% OFF
any misses' or pctltes' suit whan you present
this coupon and your college ID.
One coupon per customer

imiTAl.WHHNlM'll (H lilllllll
mm' SI.SIHY. .* rum nit

~&&~m.
Shop weekdays
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Shown:
Misses' career suit
from Suitables
Suilables' distinctive, wool
blend suit in purple jacquard.
Misses' 6 to 16 »192

Woodland Mall
Bowling Green

A kit of campus rapes start here.

The
GREIs
When?
I STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chancre

We Want What YOU Want

CLASS NOW FORMING ON
BQSU CAMPUS
CALL AMY VOJTA FOR DETAILS
3724693
Toledo Conor, 3450 W. Control
Sullo 322. 53S-3701

CAREERS

Fifty-one different ways
to botch a job interview
Following is a list of the top
24. Appearance — wanting in
negative factors leading to the re- professional or appropriate presjection of applicants in job inter- ence: dress, grooming or habits.
views:
1. Poor communication skills.
25. Unwilling to start at the bot2. Could not articulate clear tom —expects too much too soon.
goals or future career direction.
26. Late to interview without
3. Personality of individual good reason.
27. Asks no questions or poor
mismatched with organizational
questions about the job.
culture or environment.
28. Overemphasis on money —
4. No match between skills or interest only in best dollar offer.
academic background and position.
29. Lack of tact, courtesy,
5. Level of technical competen- social understanding; illcy insufficient for job.
mannered.
6. Lacks general enthusiasm
30. Condemnation of past emand energy and appears unmoti- ployers.
vated personally and professiona31. Marked dislike for school
lly.
work.
7. Weak interpersonal skills.
32. Lack of vitality; limp hand8. Failure to demonstrate shake.
leadership or management po33. Fails to look interviewer in
tential.
the eye.
9. Inadequate analytical or
34. Indecisive.
problem solving skills or defi35. Loafs during summer vacacient in capacity to handle con- tions — lakeside pleasures.
10. No active participation in or
contribution to extracurricular
activities.
11. No pattern of history of top
performance or success.
12. Unrealistic expectations.
13. Questionable work ethic.
14. Interests of candidate are
too narrow — professional and
personal.
15. No relevant work experience.
16. Did not "sell self" in interview.
17. Not a team player.
18. Unwilling to relocate.
19. Did not prepare for interview: reading literature of company brochures, or industry
research.
20. Immature and/or lacking
in self-confidence.
21. Personality: arrogant,
overly aggressive, overconfident.
22. Misrepresentation on resume: education, GPA, experience, skills.
23. Candidate not competitive
with applicant pool.

36. Unhappy personal life.
37. Friction with parents.

38. Sloppy application form,
39. Merely shopping around or
wants job for only a short time.
40. Little sense of humor.
41. Parents make decisions for
him/her.
42. Emphasis on family connections.
43. Cynical.
44. Low moral standards.
45. Lazy.
46. Intolerant; strong prejudices.
47. Poor handling of personal
finances.
48. No interest in community
activities.
49. Inability to take criticism.
50. Lack of appreciation of the
value of experience.
51. Radical ideas.
Information used courtesy of
University Placement Services.
Adapted from Northwestern University Lindquist-Endicott Report, The Placement Center,
Northwestern University, Evanston.IL.
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Growth of Industry

Percent change i n employment 1988-2000
Service Producing
Services +28.7%
Retail trade +19.7%
Finance, insurance 81
real estate+16.3%
Wholesale trade+15.1%
Transportation &
utilities +9.9%
Government +6.6%

Goods Producing
Construction +14.8%

3
Zl

Agriculture -1.6%
Mining -2.2%

Runyourown
companyat26.
Wf're looking for a few good college students and graduates who
can Gil the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a pretty tall order.
It means leading other Marines Being responsible for their
well being. But that's something no civilian job offers you at 26.
If you think you're a real company man, see your ,
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for details.
I -800- MARINES.

One Prescription
Two Poir of Glasses
Two Distinctively Different Looks

Salary
a Continued from page 3.
Cutbacks by financial institutions tightened the job market for
economics and finance graduates, who saw salary offers rise
only 1.9 percent to an average of
$25,184.
Offers to MBAs with nontechnical undergraduate degrees
and no previous work experience
went up 6.8 percent to an average
$36 175, but offers to MBAs wfth
technical backgrounds rose only
1.7 percent to an average of
$37,737. Consulting firms made
the most offers to this group.
The College Placement Council
is a national prof essional association aiding the career planning
and employment process of college graduates.

Monday, October a. I990

Sing* Vision

Standard BHocalt

$7988 $||988
For Both Pair*
For Both Pair*
One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be completely satisfied or we wHI return your money.
ITIS EXMHNED IT N. S. SHW OPTOMmtST
OFFERS EXPIRES NOVEMBER 10. 1990
IVt EXAMNMIONS PQ1CED S£P€QATUV

Marines

Mere baking lorafmtoodmen
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Burlington Optical
TOLEDO
1955 S. Reynolds

Actou Irom Souffiwyck

382-2020

TOLEDO
3153 W Sylvanla

472-1113

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTIONS OR SPECIALS

BOWLING GREEN
.616 E. Wooit»r
GtMnwood Cantoi

352-2533

Monday Oclober 8 1990

if
You're about to finish several years of
studying, "sweating" and training. Spending nights cramming and long days working toward your goal. Doing everything
you can to prepare yourself for your
chosen profession.
At Saint Luke's Hospital in Cleveland,
Ohio, you'll have everything you need
to succeed. You'll receive an in-depth
orientation, a chance to specialize, and
opportunities for continuing education
and tuition assistance.
At our 474-bed teaching and research
hospital, you'll find a nursing environment designed to let you reach your
highest level of nursing excellence. With

our affiliation with the Case Western
Reserve University School of Medicine,
you will always be at the leading edge.
Cleveland area living offers ample opportunity to round out your personal life
with nightlife, professional sports, exceptional recreational resources and some of
America's most renowned cultural programs.
Come to Saint Luke's Hospital. Here you
can become the nurse you've worked so
hard to be. For more information please
return the coupon or call Mr. Lew
Gibson, R.N., Nurse Recruitment at 216368-7456 COLLECT.

Saint Luke's Hospital
11311 Shaker Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
An \ .ju.ll Opportunity tmplowr M'F'H

IP
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Mail To:
Lew Gibson. RN • Nurse Recruitment
Saint Luke's Hospital
11311 Shaker Blvd • Cleveland, Ohio 44104

SKIS

Please send me further information regarding your career opportunities tor upcoming grads.

Name
Address.
.^

.■■;■

City

State

Zip.

College
Area ol Interest.

Available to Begin

u
P.S. For those of you not yet graduating. Saint Luke's Hospital has a scholarship
program for juniors and seniors in nursing. Let us know if you're interested.

